
 Getting to Boston University 

 Our conference is taking place at Boston University’s Center for Computing and Data Science 
 (CDS), located at 665 Commonwealth Avenue. It is the distinctive “Jenga” building; you can’t 
 miss it! 

 Parking at Boston University is generally difficult. You are strongly encouraged to take public 
 transportation “the T”) to campus if you can. 

 Walking from the hotel 
 It should be a direct shot from the hotel to CDS, but the tricky issue is crossing over Route I-90. 
 Following the blue dots, walk behind the hotel, cross over Beacon Street, turn right, then take a 
 set of stairs down to Blandford Mall (where the Department of Chemistry is marked on the map). 
 CDS is located at the marker for “Lot N” (Google maps hasn’t updated it yet!) 



 Public Transportation 
 Take the B branch of the Green Line to Boston University East. (If you’re coming from 
 downtown, this is the second above-ground stop on the B line.) The BU East stop is directly in 
 front of CDS. 

 Parking near BU 
 Street parking is free after 6pm and on Sundays. At other times, parking costs $2/hour and is 
 limited to 4 hours, so if you park on the street, you may need to move your car during breaks. 

 Your best bet for street parking is Bay State Road, which runs parallel to Commonwealth 
 Avenue behind CDS. You are likely to find spots in the evenings and on weekends close to CDS 
 (between the Silber Way and Granby cross streets). During weekdays, there are usually spaces 
 available, but they may be farther from CDS on Bay State Road (e.g. between the Deerfield 
 Street and Silber Way cross streets). 

 All-day parking near BU is limited; see the  BU website  for advice. Public parking is also 
 available (and  Parkopedia  may help you find options  within walking distance). 

 We have a small number of parking passes available for people who need closer parking for 
 accessibility reasons. Please reach out if you have questions or concerns. 

 Reimbursements 
 Both parking and public transit are reimbursable; see the  Financial Policies  for details. 

https://www.bu.edu/admissions/visit-us/campus/directions/
https://en.parkopedia.com/parking/neighborhood/Fenway-Kenmore-Boston-MA/?arriving=202310121430&leaving=202310121630
https://summermathprograms.org/2023ConsortiumConferenceFinancialPolicy.pdf

